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The increasingly sophisticated uses of medical plastic tubing 

demand that processors exercise ever-greater control over 

key process factors, including quality, precision, repeatability, 

traceability, and cleanliness. Often, they must do so while 

producing increasingly complex tubing configurations 

including: micro-bore tubing sizes (less than 0.060” in 

diameter) for heart and brain catheters; multi-lumen structures 

for diagnostic, interventional, and therapeutic uses; complex 

bump profiles; and while meeting tight tolerances for tube 

structure and material properties.

Repeatable extrusion isn’t an art. It’s a science that starts well 

upstream with the fundamentals of material selection, blending, 

and plastication. At the point of extrusion, die temperature, 

material pressure, and, in many cases, air-assist pressure play 

critical roles in forming the tube profile. But finishing the molten 

tube into medical-grade product is the domain of a growing 

range of downstream tools. 

Years of development efforts by extrusion equipment makers 

have resulted in a steady stream of improvements that make 

production of medical plastic catheters and stents more 

repeatable, controllable, and automated than ever before, 

while reducing the need for off-line, manual quality assurance, 

cutting, and finishing work. 

Starting from the extruder, medical tube production typically 

follows a six- or seven- step process that encompasses several 

different types of equipment, including the vacuum cooling 

tank, several gauging and measurement devices, a puller and 

a cutter as seen in Figure 1.

Improving catheter and stent production

Figure 1:  Typical Steps in Medical Tube Extrusion
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The puller. Because precise regulation of the speed of the 
medical tube extrusion process is crucial to a quality product, let’s 
begin by considering the puller, or in many cases, the puller/cutter, 
which is typically the last piece of downstream extrusion process 
equipment. Today’s pullers, such as Conair’s MedLine® Puller or 
Combination Puller/Cutter (Figure 2), are computer-controlled 
and servo-driven. These features enable them to pull extruded 
tube through the process at extremely precise rates, or to adjust 
speeds in very small increments. By maintaining highly consistent 
line speeds, today’s pullers help to maintain very precise control 
over tube wall thickness. Or, by varying line speed, pullers can 
make real-time changes in tube dimensions, from changes in wall 
thickness to more complex features such as bump/taper tube.

Improved process controls enable the puller to coordinate line-
speed changes with changes in air-assist pressure at the extrusion 
die. This makes it possible, with the help of pre-programmed 
recipes, to automate tube OD and wall-thickness changes and 
to repeatably produce “bumps,” “bubbles,” or tapers in medical 
tubing. 

And, because the puller’s servo drives track position and speed 
so accurately, measuring and cutting finished lengths of medical 
tubing—even with complex taper-bump-bubble shapes—is 
relatively easy. 

Continuous positioning and quality data is collected from in-line 
sensors and gauges, then used by the puller’s computerized 
control to manage cutting operations. Should sensors detect an 
unexpected variation in tube quality, its position can be marked 
and the defective section automatically cut out and discarded. 
Traveling-table cutters make it possible to measure/cut tube 
lengths continuously at line speed. (More about the cutting 

process later.)

Beginning at the end

Figure 2: Medline Puller/Cutter
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Back to the beginning

Now, with speed and length control out of the way, let’s return 
to the beginning of the extrusion process, to the point where the 
tube is leaving the extruder and passing through air on its way to 
the vacuum/cooling tank.

The Vacuum Cooling/Sizing Tank. Controlling the sizing 
of small-diameter, single- or multi-lumen medical tubing has 
required equipment makers like Conair to scale down previous 
vacuum sizing/cooling equipment, reduce water turbulence, and 
provide finer, more precise quantification and control of vacuum 
level, water temperature, and water flow. The result, for Conair, was 
the MedVac line of vacuum sizing/cooling tanks, part of its larger 
MedLine™ offering of cleanroom-ready auxiliary equipment. 

Within these tanks, extruded tube typically undergo several 
different operations:

Hot gauging. The first of several sensors in downstream extrusion 
controls is an ultrasonic gauge. Positioned underwater in the first 
12 to 18 inches of the vacuum cooling/sizing tank, this gauge 
measures tube OD and wall thickness before the tube has had a 
chance to cool. Hence the name—the “hot gauge.”

Reading wall thickness at four points around the circumference 
of the tube, the gauge measures the uniformity of the tubing wall 
and allows for on-the-fly control of this important variable. This 
is a substantial improvement over other control techniques that 
provide no feedback until further downstream in the process. 
Use of a hot gauge at the head of the extrusion line enables 
puller speed to be adjusted immediately to increase or decrease 
the wall thickness of the tube. The puller, in turn, has been tuned 
to make smaller incremental adjustments so that, together with 
the faster gauge readings, it can produce extremely tight wall 
thickness control.

Sizing. Drawing a vacuum within these cooling/sizing tanks 
serves multiple purposes. By drawing vacuum to reduce the 

pressure of the air and water within the tank, the tank creates a 
pressure differential that allows air within the extruded tubing 
to expand outward, which is essential for sizing. Sizing may be 
aided by a calibration tool, or not, depending on the application.
For simple, single-lumen tube designs made of non-sticky 
polymers like PEEK, polycarbonate, or HDPE, a “contact sizing” 
process is often used. This involves passing the tube through a 
calibration tool. The differential pressure between the vacuum 
tank and the air inside the still-warm tube—at atmospheric 
pressure--causes it to expand outward until it is limited by the 
calibration tool.

More and more tube designs, including multi-lumen tubes, are 
sized using a “non-contact” process, which is the preferred 
way to size tubes made of popular, but sticky medical tube 
materials such as urethane that will not pass smoothly through a 
calibration die. This method injects an air-assist – a bit of positive 
air pressure – through the back of the die and into the tube. As 
seen in Figure 4, the differential pressure – this time caused by 
pressure in the tube rather than vacuum outside – helps the tube 
to expand and hold complex profiles.

No matter how the tube is sized, drawing vacuum in the cooling 
tank also can be a significant aid to the cooling process. The 
negative pressure of the vacuum prevents cooling water from 
drooling out the hole where the extruded tube enters the tank. 
Preventing drool by keeping the tank/water interface vertical, 
like a wall, is essential to continuous, even cooling around the 
extruded tube profile. If a leak or drool is allowed to occur, the 
drool cools one portion of the tube wall first, leaving hotter 
material in the other portion to “draw down,” causing a thinning 
(and often a bulge) in that section of the tube wall, as shown in 
Figure 5. Thus, even minor drools of cooling water can cause 
major tube ovality problems.

Figure 3. MedLine Vacuum 
Cooling Tank

Figure 4:  Hot extruded tube passes through an immersed ultrasonic gauge (left, 
above) which reads its wall thickness and displays real-time output on a screen (right, 
above). (Photos courtesy of Zumbach)

Figure 5: Non-contact tube sizing in a 
vacuum tank Hot tubing (green) passes 
through the extruder crosshead where it 
receives an air-assist—a burst of positive 
air pressure (orange). The combination 
of positive air pressure inside the tube 

and low external pressure in the vacuum 
tank water sizes the tube. 
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Self-contained loaders

Heat Transfer. The other major job of the vacuum/cooling tank, 
of course, is to transfer heat away from the hot tube, enabling 
it to cool properly. The rate of heat transfer must be carefully 
regulated to ensure that the polymer retains the most desirable 
molecular structure and mechanical properties. Steady, gradual 
cooling is conducive to tubing that requires a crystalline 
structure. However, if tubing materials are cooled too quickly, 
their molecules will take on an amorphous structure, resulting 
in less-than-optimal performance. For example, tubing made 
with Nylon that is cooled gradually develops a more crystalline 
structure and exhibits better elongation and burst strength than 
a similar tube that is cooled rapidly.

There are two basic ways to slow heat transfer and promote 
more even cooling:  One is to increase the distance from the 
extrusion die to the cooling tank. This gives the tubing more 
time in air, which has a low rate of heat transfer. But this may 
not be practical. The second option is to increase the cooling 
water temperature, since warmer water will extract heat from the 
polymer at a slower rate.
  
Ultimately, if you’re serious about making tube extrusion a 
repeatable and scientific process, you should develop and 
utilize specific cooling water temperatures for each material and 
each line speed. The latest vacuum cooling tanks enable precise 
control over water temperatures (to ±1° F) and flow rates so 
that optimal rates of heat transfer are maintained. Such precise 
temperature control ensures consistency in material properties, 
sizing and quality. 

Downstream OD measurement and visual inspection. 
Downstream from the cooling tank, the now-cooled tubing 
passes through two more inspection steps:

Cold Gauging. First is a laser gauge, which  measures the final 
OD and wall thickness/ovality of the tubing. If your process is 
working properly, this “cold gauging” step should be relatively 
simple, essentially confirming that upstream process controls 
are responding as expected to control tube quality. 

Visual inspection. A bit further downstream, medical tubing lines 
typically add an additional monitoring tool, an automated vision 
system that can inspect finished tubing for non-programmed 
variations or flaws in the tubing, such as gels and surface 
imperfections. Flawed sections are digitally “marked” so that 
the cutter can cut out and remove them.

Cutter Innovations. Depending on the material being extruded 
and cut-quality standards, a number of highly precise cutter 
designs can be used on catheters and stents. For example, 
Conair’s MedLine puller/cutter can maintain cut-to-length 
tolerances of ±0.015 inch or better on even small microbore 
tubing (down to 0.008 inch) when used with specialized input 
devices. It uses a fly-knife cutter, which literally chops through the 
tubing with a high-speed rotating blade.

For more challenging applications, where a fly-knife cutter might 
deform or fracture the tubing, Conair offers a micro planetary cutter 
that brings quality and consistency to the cutting of even brittle, 
shatter-prone tubing materials. Planetary cutters utilize a spinning 
blade that rotates around the tube, slicing rather than chopping 
through it. This gentle, lathe-like action displaces material without 
causing tube deformation or generating particulates. 

Combining the inputs of in-line gauges and vision systems with 
servo pullers and software-based control systems makes new 
levels of extrusion automation possible. Producers can create 
specialized programs (or “recipes”) for repeatable, automated 
production of value-added tubing features. For instance, taper 
or bubble tubing requires repeated adjustment of OD during 
extrusion so that one end of each cut-to-length section is larger 
in diameter than the other. Today’s software and control features 
make production of these complex features simpler and far more 
repeatable. And, together with particle-free cutting methods like 
planetary cutting, they also make it possible to automate precision 
cutting and finishing operations that until recently had to be done 
manually, offline. 

Figure 6:  Problems with tube ovality (left) may result from several issues, such as a 
misaligned extrusion die or excessive drool of cooling water.
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Conclusion

None of these equipment, control, or process innovations can 
help unless they’re designed for use in a medical production 
environment like a cleanroom or white room. That’s why 
equipment makers have developed and marketed cleanroom-
ready products for medical extrusion, including Conair, whose 
products are marketed under the MedLine™ brand. More recently, 
Conair’s MedLine portfolio has been expanded to include not 
only downstream extrusion equipment but also dryers, feeders, 
material-conveying systems, temperature-control equipment and 
more. All MedLine equipment is based on proven Conair designs 
and has been sized, configured, documented and supported for 
use in clean rooms and other controlled environments.  It has 
been specifically designed to meet rigorous FDA requirements 
upon completion of appropriate documentation.  All equipment 
comes standard with IQ checklists, preventative maintenance 
documents, calibration documentation and material certifications. 
MedLine equipment comes preconfigured, factory calibrated, 
and documented. In addition, it is built using materials suitable for 
cleanroom environments, to help reduce the particulate load and 
make equipment easier to clean.

Tube Feature Primary Process Controls

Tube Profile Extrusion die

Tube OD
Internal air pressure differential (air-assist or vacuum) 

Calibration tooling (if used)

Wall Thickness
Puller Speed

Extrusion die alignment

Concentricity/Ovality
Extrusion die alignment

Cooling water interface

Tube Bumps/Bubbles/Tapers
Programmed ‘recipes’ coordinate changes in puller speed and air-assist to 
effect repeatable tube profile expansion or contraction

Physical/ Material Properties:
• Structure (Crystalline/amorphous)
• Elongation
• Burst Strength

Heat transfer rate in cooling tank (more gradual cooling fosters 
crystalline structure and i ncreases elongation, burst trength.)

Medical Tube Production:  Features and Controls


